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ON THE MOVE
ACCOUNTING
Jodi Greco, a
resident of
Seaford, has been
hired as an adviser for the family office team in
the Private Wealth
Group at Prager
Metis in Manhattan. She had a
similar role at CohnReznick in
Manhattan.

HEALTH CARE
Dr. Scott Verni
of Locust Valley
has been hired as
a laser cataract
surgeon and
neuro-ophthalmologist at Ophthalmic Consultants of Long Island in Glen
Cove, where he was self-employed before being hired.

REAL ESTATE
Charles Rutenberg Realty in
Plainview has some new hires.

Poonam Pelia of
Fresh Meadows,
Queens, has been
hired as an associate in the design
professional practice at L’Abbate,
Balkan, Colavita &
Contini in Garden City. She
was an associate at The Ashley
Law Firm in Manhattan.
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TECHNOLOGY
Frank Carrado,
a resident of
Greenlawn, has
been hired as vice
president, sales
and marketing, at
Cursive Security
Inc., a cybersecurity consultancy in Huntington. He was regional sales
manager at MilitaryLife Publishing in Sheldon, Connecticut, and works part time for
the New York Music Awards.

FINANCE
James Lubin,
a resident of
Syosset, has
been hired as
chief executive of
Beacon Hill
Private Wealth
Management in
Woodbury. He was senior
managing director at the
Chicago Board Options Exchange in Manhattan.

] Tech turns consumers
into whistleblowers
] Social media make it
hard to hide bad behavior
BY MAE ANDERSON

The Associated Press

LAW
Jon L. Raimondo, a resident
of Shoreham, has
been hired as an
associate attorney
at his father’s
firm, David J.
Raimondo and
Associates, in Lake Grove. He
was a law clerk at the office
before passing the bar.

When videos reveal
corporate foul-ups

Noelle Chetuck, left, of
Manorville, an associate broker, was with Sparrow Realty
in Center Moriches. Nalini
Manbodh of South Ozone
Park, a sales agent, was with
Exit Kingdom Realty in Forest
Hills, Queens.

Vanessa Parham, left, of
Wheatley Heights, a sales
agent, completed a Realty
Institute course online. Cynthia DeSena of West Islip, a
sales agent, was with Coach
Realtors in West Islip.
Emily Gan of
Valley Stream, a
sales agent, was
with Keller
Williams in
Flushing,
Queens.
Jason Lee of Manhattan, a
sales agent, is also with
Charles Rutenberg LLC in
Manhattan.
— DIANE DANIELS
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Look out, Corporate America. Customers armed with
smartphones and video cameras are watching when you
screw up.
The viral video of a ticketed
passenger being dragged forcefully off a United flight is only
the latest example of bad behavior exposed in the age of
social media.
In February, Uber came
under fire after a driver
posted video of CEO Travis
Kalanick berating him. Earlier,
a Comcast technician was
shown in a video sleeping on a
customer’s couch, and an
audio recording chronicled
one man’s herculean efforts to
drop Comcast service; they
are among the embarrassing
customer complaints that ultimately forced improvements.
Beyond the corporate sphere,
smartphone videos of police
brutality have prompted protests and investigations.
Not long ago, such incidents
might have gotten a mention on
the local news at most, and
quickly disappeared. But smartphone cameras and social
media have democratized information and shifted power to
consumers. Companies can no
longer sweep complaints under
the rug.
“That’s something a lot of
companies just don’t get,” said
Paul Argenti, a professor of
corporate communications at
Dartmouth’s Tuck School of
Business. “Companies still operate as if they can hide things
and make believe something
didn’t happen.”

Rewriting the playbook

Companies can’t eliminate
embarrassing gaffes entirely,
but can learn from past blunders to minimize the damage.
It starts with training. Employees need to be ready to
react when a situation gets dramatic — and companies should
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Musician Dave Carroll wrote a song and a book, “United Breaks
Guitars,” after a guitar he checked was destroyed during a flight.
emphasize that anything employees do can be recorded.
That’s especially true for transportation, fast-food and other
companies with a lot of employees who interact directly with
large numbers of customers.
On-site employees need to be
given more power to respond to
avoid escalating an incident, especially one that might be
recorded. In United’s case, for
instance, even if employees
were following the rules for
seeking volunteers to give up
seats, they should have been
able to read the situation and increase the financial incentives
for volunteers rather than drag
a passenger off a flight.
“You need rules, but you
need to be flexible and adapt,”
Argenti said.

Block and tackle

Once a video is out there,
the standard PR-crisis response remains the same as it
always has: Work swiftly to
correct the situation in the
eyes of the public.
“Apologize, talk about why it
happened, and say it will never
happen again,” Argenti said.
United CEO Oscar Munoz
eventually apologized, but not
for two days and after first blaming the customer and airport security. And once a video goes
viral, companies have to cede
control of the narrative. “When
the video is out there, don’t try

to countermand what the video
says,” said Herman Leonard, a
professor of business administration at Harvard.
In the past, companies had
hours or days to respond to a
crisis. Now, companies must
respond immediately, before a
scandal spins out of control on
social media.

Lessons (not) learned

In 2009, musician Dave Carroll had a guitar he checked destroyed during a flight. At first
United said Carroll wasn’t eligible for compensation, which
caused a frustrated Carroll to
write a song and book about it,
both called “United Breaks Guitars.” Carroll’s online video of
his song was so popular that
Time named it one of the top
viral videos of 2009. It became a
business case study of how social media can harm a company’s image.
If the lesson from that episode was to be more responsive to customers, United didn’t
learn it. “It was ‘United Breaks
Guitars,’ now it’s ‘United Breaks
People,’ ” said Richard Levick, a
crisis management consultant.
However, consumers have
one thing against them: a short
memory. They may remember
the incident, but brand names
fade and consumers will soon
move on to the next PR flap,
branding consultant Laura Ries
said.

